
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
  

  

 
 

   

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Preceptor Newsletter 
Dean Vic Yanchick Calls for  

Commitment to Professionalism 

“The VCU School of Pharmacy (VCUSOP) is committed to a culture of pro-
fessionalism that we believe is essential to uphold the highest standards of 
patient care, teaching, scholarship, professional service, and leadership.” So 
begins the message about professionalism to the entire VCU School of 

Volume 7 Issue 1 

Pharmacy community, from Dean Vic Yanchick. Winter 2011 

VCU School of Pharmacy Inside this issue: 
Attributes of Professionalism 

Call to Professionalism 1 
The following describes the attributes of professionalism expected from faculty, students, and staff in the 
School of Pharmacy. E*Value Replaces EMS; 
Scholarship & Commitment to Excellence - actively engaged; demonstrates strong work ethic; strives Evaluations Revised 2 
to exceed minimum requirements; punctual; prepared; conscientious; seeks additional knowledge and 
skills 
Accountability & Initiative - accepts personal responsibility; demonstrates reliability and follows 

Smith Building  
Renovation Completed 3 

through with commitments in a timely manner; accountable for his/her performance; recognizes limita-
tions and seeks help when necessary; addresses individuals who demonstrate unacceptable behavior 
Self-Growth & Self-Care - commits to life-long learning; seeks and applies feedback for improvement; 

Class of 2011 Survey 
Results 

4 

sets and achieves realistic goals; maintains personal health and well-being; avoids harmful behaviors 
Responsibility & Sense of Duty - contributes to the profession; provides service to the community; 
follows established policies 

Quoteable Quotes from 
our Preceptors 4 

Compassion & Respect for Others – displays empathy; considerate; cooperative; sensitive; respectful On-Site Rotation 
of different socioeconomic backgrounds cultural traditions, values and belief systems; avoids promoting 
gossip and rumor; respects authority 

Orientation Checklist 5 

Integrity & Trustworthiness – demonstrates a high degree of integrity, truthfulness, and fairness; ad- Pharmacy Resources for 
heres to ethical standards; maintains confidentiality You 6 
Teamwork & Professional Demeanor – interacts effectively with others; listens and communicates 
effectively; willing to assist others; flexible; nonjudgmental; controls emotions appropriately; inspires Join us on Facebook! 6 
trust; carries oneself with professional presence 
Concern for the Welfare of Patients – treats patients and families with dignity; respects patient pri- Online Library Access 7 
vacy; advocates for patients; places patients’ needs above their own; promotes a culture of safety 

OEE Contact Information 7 

“We ask that all members of the VCU School of Pharmacy community confirm your commitment to the 
Attributes of Professionalism by completing the online commitment form at: 

http://www.pharmacy.vcu.edu/survey/professionalism.aspx 

“If you encounter what you view as unprofessional behavior being exhibited by students, we encourage 
you to report such instances to the Professionalism Committee for possible counsel and correction.  For 
concerns related to faculty or staff, if you are reluctant to use standard channels, you are encouraged to 
contact the Professionalism Committee for guidance.  We also encourage you to share exemplary in-
stances of professionalism displayed by students, faculty, or staff.” Committee Chair Brigitte Sicat, 
PharmD, may be reached by email at blsicat@vcu.edu or by telephone at 804-828-1220. 

To learn more about these processes, visit the Professionalism tab of the Experiential Education web 
pages at wwwpharmacy.vcu.edu > Experiential Education > Preceptors. 

Resources available there include: 

 VCU SOP Attributes of Professionalism Pocket Card 
 Standards of Professionalism in Instructional Settings Policy 
 Professionalism Concerns and Commendations Regarding Doctor of Pharmacy Students 
 Professionalism Concerns and Commendations Regarding Faculty 
 Professionalism Concerns and Commendations Regarding Staff 
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E*Value Replaces EMS; Evaluations Revised 

E*Value is the new, secure, web-based education management system selected by VCU School of Pharmacy 
to replace EMS, and it is ready to use for all future rotations for the Class of 2012 and beyond. 

 The P-3 class used E*Value for their introductory Clinical Patient Care 
2-week rotation during the winter break. 

 P-2 students will use E*Value for their introductory Hospital Pharmacy Practice 3-week rotation at the end 
of the spring semester starting April 25. 

 P-1 students will use E*Value for their introductory Community Pharmacy Practice 4-week rotation at the 
end of the spring semester starting May 9. 

The P-4 students of the Class of 2012 will use E*Value for their eight 5-week advanced pharmacy practice 
rotations (APPEs) starting May 16. 

The current P-4 Class of 2011 continues to use EMS for the remainder of their APPE rotations which con-
clude in April prior to their graduation on May 21. 

All preceptors will receive instructions for using E*Value and a temporary login and password in February. 
We strongly encourage you to change the temporary login and password to something easier for you to re-
member. 

Discontinuation of EMS by the vendor created the need for its replacement and the opportunity for improve-
ments. Using feedback from almost 300 preceptors and students, E*Value was selected as the superior, 
more robust system after investigating six replacement options.  The merit of E*Value is further validated by it 
being selected by 85 schools of pharmacy -- including Virginia’s other three pharmacy schools  -- which will 
be an advantage for pharmacists who serve as preceptors to more than one school. 

In addition, the evaluation forms have been revised as follows: 

 We now have separate Competencies Evaluations for each class built from the full set of competencies 
required of the P-4 students, which is reduced from 23 items to 20 items. 

 There is a new 4-point scaled grade to replace the former 5-point scale. Only whole numbers may be as-
signed, the range to achieve an overall grade is narrower, and an overall grade of 2.5 must be independ-
ently achieved on each of the Competencies and Professionalism Evaluations in order for the student to 
pass the rotation. 

 The Professionalism Evaluation has been modified to conform to the School’s new Attributes of Profes-
sionalism (see related article on page 1). This new evaluation has been reduced from 11 items to 9 and 
decreased from a 5-point scale to a 3-point scale. 

E*Value also enables electronic notifications of preceptors and students, replacing many of the former printed 
mailings and helping OEE be eco-friendly in concert with VCU’s “Go Green” initiative.  

Proper data maintenance and documentation of the School’s educational program standards is critical in or-
der for the School to retain its accreditation by the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE). 
Therefore, the School requires a system that can be used for rotation scheduling, management, evaluation, 
and grading; portfolio management; and curricular outcomes mapping; incorporates introductory pharmacy 
practice experiences for the P1 - P3 students in addition to advanced pharmacy practice experiences for P4 
students; and affords easy and full reporting and performance management functions.  

Featured Preceptor in an upcoming Preceptor Newsletter? 
We welcome your suggestions for preceptors and sites to be featured in upcoming issues of the newsletter.  When we 
feature a preceptor, we make a site visit, take a tour of the site, and interview the preceptor(s) involved. Please send 
your suggestions to us at OEE@vcu.edu. Thanks — we look forward to hearing from you! 
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Smith Building Renovation Completed 
The School of Pharmacy’s hub, the Robert Blackwell Smith Building at 12th and East Clay Streets, re-
cently underwent a transforming renovation on three floors with the goal of enriching both educational and 
social experiences for our pharmacy students. A Grand Reopening was held on October 12th, with fea-
tured speakers VCU President Michael Rao, Vice President for Health Sciences Sheldon Retchin, Virginia 
Delegates S. Chris Jones (R-76th District) and Harvey B. Morgan (R-98th District), and Dean Victor Yan-
chick. Delegates Jones and Morgan, both of whom are alumni of the school, played pivotal roles in obtain-
ing $5 million from the General Assembly to fund the renovation project. President Rao thanked the legis-
lators for their efforts, saying that every dollar will be paid back “by producing graduates from one of the 
country’s best pharmacy programs.” 

Above, spacious student commons area  on the first floor of the Smith Building now welcomes students to study and 
socialize in a warm, relaxing atmosphere.      Photo courtesy of Chris Cunningham Photography 

The Dean’s Suite, including the Office of Admissions and Student Services, was moved from the first floor 
to the fifth floor, to make room for major improvements to the student areas, including a student commons 
and café area, with conference rooms surrounding the space. The second floor now has three labs with 
state-of-the-art technology and areas for patient interaction and conferences. 

Left, room 221, 
where state-of-
the-art technology 
enhances team-
teach ing and 
t e a m - l e a r n i n g ,  
important parts of 
the new curricu-
lum. 

Right, room 225 is a teaching Above, room 203, is the refurbished 
lab where students learn the compounding lab where students are 
clinical applications of medica- introduced to contemporary pharmacy 
tions, develop skills in assess- practice with an emphasis on calcula-
ment and therapeutic monitoring tions, communication, medical termi-
of various diseases, and im- nology, drug information, prescription 
prove skills needed to provide processing and compounding, health 
patient-centered care and opti- promotion, patient assessment, and 
mize drug therapy outcomes. problem-solving. 
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Class of 2011 Survey Provides Insights and Change 
OEE sought feedback from the Class of 2011 from October 28 – November 12 to assist us in evaluating cer-
tain policies and procedures of VCU’s experiential education program and operations.  Our goal is to im-
prove the learning experience for both students and preceptors.  Survey responses were anonymous. The 
feedback was helpful and resulted in several insights and changes. 

One of OEE’s particular challenges is keeping current on the documents and processes that sites and pre-
ceptors require of the students they train; so our first query was to ask students which of the following were 
required prior to the start of their rotations and/or to be provided at the rotation site. Following is a summary 
of their responses: 

Item Response Item Response 

Background check certification  39% Pharmacy intern license 46% 

Confidentiality agreement 28% Photo identification 28% 

CPR certification 28% Resume/CV 20% 

Drug screen 34% Site-specific background check 36% 

Finger printing 31% 
Site-specific information/computer 
security training 51% 

Health insurance 2% Tuberculin skin test record 46% 

Immunization administration 
certification 39% VCU’s HIPAA training certification 46% 

Immunizations record, including 
Hepatitis B series 48% 

VCU’s OSHA blood-borne pathogen 
training certification 25% 

Based on survey feedback, the requirement to document drug-related problems (DRPs) is discontinued im-
mediately.  It will remain in EMS for those students who find value in it and wish to use it for their learning 
experiences. OEE has notified preceptors with student assignments for the remainder of this academic year 
of this change in policy. 

We are grateful to those students who responded to the survey, and who provided valuable suggestions to 
improve the experiential education program. 

Quotable Quotes 
from our Preceptors 

Teaching Quotes 

“Why are you a preceptor?” “A teacher is a compass that activates 

“I want to give back to my profession. Someone did it 
for me and now I’m doing it for them.”  

the magnets of curiosity, knowledge, 
and wisdom in the pupils.” 

Terry Guillemets Carolyn Reichart, PharmD 
QuotationMary Washington Hospital 
AnthologistAnticoagulation Clinic 

Fredericksburg 
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On-Site Orientation Checklist for Rotations 
As essential faculty in the field in real pharmacy practice, you guide, train, evaluate, and grade the student’s 
development of competencies and professionalism during IPPEs and APPEs with you.  Simultaneously, stu-
dents provide feedback about the preceptor, site, and rotation. Several questions of students address how 
prepared and organized the preceptor was, and how clearly the preceptor’s expectations of the student were 
explained during the on-site orientation.  

Perhaps you have an excellent on-site orientation for every student. Or perhaps you’ve been meaning to do 
a better job at preparing your students for their rotations.  Wherever you assess yourself, here is a compre-
hensive checklist for you to review and model to help both you and your students have a good experience 
together. 

Rotation Orientation Checklist 

  Introductions Goals and objectives for the rotation 
 Preceptor  Review syllabus 

 Background  Review activities that will support each goal 
 Training  Review competencies students will develop 
 Professional goals  Review strategies for assessing achievement of objectives 
 Vision for the profession  Daily requirements 

 Site  Special activities/projects 
 Description of Pharmacy  Preceptor’s expectations of student 
 Community it serves  Student’s role in operations and services 
 Programs and services it provides  Reasonable level for student’s education 
 Vision and plans for the future  Appropriate to the scope of experience offered 

 Student (share portfolio)  Challenging to students 
 Strengths and weaknesses  Communicated to other staff 
 Previous experience  Student’s responsibilities during the rotation 
 Specific interest areas  Who will they report to? 
 Goals and Expectations of the rotation  How will they be held accountable? 
 Career goals  What are the consequences for not fulfilling 

 Other staff  responsibilities? 
 How  document fulfillment of their responsibility? 

Scheduling  Student’s expectations/goals/needs 
 Discuss the amount of time you will be able to  Calendar of activities with deadlines 

spend with the student 
 Share contact information    Legal and regulatory issues 
 Hours/schedule  Patient confidentiality and HIPAA 
 School’s absence policy/procedure  OSHA 
 School holidays  Daily log requirements 
 Time/duration for lunch 

   Introduction to work area 
  Logistics (tour)  Workspace 

 Parking  Computer system/internet use and codes 
 Entry codes  Phone instructions 
 Personal item storage  Tidy work area 
 Restroom/break area location  Consultation rooms for patient education 
 Professional dress code 
 Chart locations    Dispensing system use 
 Doctor’s offices 
 Fax machines    Evaluation and feedback 

 Conference/meeting rooms 

If this is helpful, please let us know!  If you see something missing, please let us know so we can add it to our 
list! If you are thinking of some resource you wish we would provide, please let us hear from you!  At all 
times, we are extremely grateful to you for helping train the next generation of pharmacists.  We couldn’t do it 
without you! 

oee@vcu.edu 
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Preceptor Resources For You 
www.pharmacy.vcu.edu > Experiential Education > Preceptors 

Check out this website for a bundle of resources specifically designed for your needs and use preparing the next genera-
tion of pharmacists.  

Pharmacist’s Letter Preceptor Training and Resource Network 

Made possible by special arrangement for all of VCU’s pharmacy preceptors, the Preceptor Training and Resource Net-
work offers preceptor training C.E. (free) and tools, including sample assignments and projects, orientation checklists, 
and more . . . such as:   

C.E. Toolbox 
 IPPE Preceptor Training  Evaluation and Feedback 
 APPE Preceptor Training - Community Pharmacy  Teaching Clinical Problem-Solving 
 APPE Preceptor Training - Hospital Pharmacy  Handling Difficult Learning Situations 
 APPE Preceptor Training - Ambulatory Care Pharmacy  Activity Ideas in Community Pharmacy 
 Evaluation and Feedback in Pharmacy Practice Experiences  Assignments Samples 
 Incorporating Students into New or Existing Pharmacy Services  Student Schedules Samples 
 Promoting Professionalism in Pharmacy Practice Experiences  Syllabus Examples 

More Preceptor Resources 
 A Guide to Effective Precepting  Medication Therapy Management in Older Patients 
 AACP/VCU Professional Experience Program (PEP) Certificate Program 

Library Resources  Preceptor Expectations 
 ACPE Standards 2007 Revised  Preceptor Resources, from ASHP 
 Community Pharmacist Preceptor Education Program,  Preceptor Teaching and Difficult Learning Situations 

from APhA, NACDS Foundation  Precepting Toolkit 
 Difficult Learning Situations   Precepting Toolkit Exercise Booklet 
 Difficult Learning Situations Handout  Preceptor Training for Experiential Education 
 Feedback to IMPROVE  Preventing Difficult Learning Situations 
 HIPAA 2005 Impact on Pharmacy  Rotation Orientation Checklist 
 IPPE Community Preceptor Training audio and slides  Student Feedback 
 IPPE Community Preceptor Training slides  Teaching Pharmacy Students How to Handle Com-

mon Practice Situations 

Stay Connected — Join us on Facebook! 

OEE has implemented another way to connect with our preceptors — an OEE 
Facebook group, VCU School of Pharmacy: Office of Experiential Education 
(OEE).  We started this group in early November as a forum for all MCV/VCU 
School of Pharmacy preceptors to obtain information about the school's Experien-
tial Education program.  

We hope you will also use this site to ask questions and/or blog about the 
"joys and perils" of being a preceptor. The School of Pharmacy also has a 
Facebook page, which you can access from the school's website 
(www.pharmacy.vcu.edu > Quick Links: SOP Facebook) or look for it on 
Facebook - VCU School of Pharmacy. 
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 Preceptor Online Library Access 
Privileges to use VCU libraries and VCU School of Pharmacy (SOP) resources are granted to officially appointed af-
filiate faculty preceptors who continue to be available to precept VCUSOP students and who obtain a VCU eID and 
password. A VCU eID is your identifier to authenticate your use of these resources. To review the process for obtain-
ing a VCU eID, go to http://www.pharmacy.vcu.edu/sub/exper/librequest.aspx. 

VCU Libraries Resources for Preceptors 

As an affiliate faculty preceptor at the VCU School of Pharmacy, you have access for academic purposes to re-
sources for preceptors provided by VCU Libraries, including but not limited to: 

● Books ● Medline 
● Consumer and Patient Resources ● MD Consult 
● Evidence-Based Literature ● Micromedex 

● Mobile Resources 

VCU School of Pharmacy Resources 

VCU SOP provides affiliate faculty preceptors with access to Facts and Comparisons to support the academic func-
tions of its experiential education program. To access this program you will also need your eID and password. 

Office of Experiential Education 
Phylliss M. Moret, R.Ph. 

Assistant Dean, Experiential Education 

pmmoret@vcu.edu  804-828-3059 

Renee L. Murray, Pharm.D. 

Director, Introductory Pharmacy Practice Experiences (IPPE) 

rlmurray@vcu.edu         804-628-8268 

Denise L. Emminger 

Director, Advanced Pharmacy Practice Experiences (APPE) 

dlemming@vcu.edu  804-628-8267 

Betty B. Dobbie 

Experiential Learning Specialist 

bbdobbie@vcu.edu  804-628-7546 

Lauren Fend 

Administrative Assistant 

lfend@vcu.edu        804-828-3005 

Toll Free Number:  1-800-330-0519 

Fax:  1-804-828-7436 

E-mail:  OEE@vcu.edu 

www.pharmacy.vcu.edu > Experiential Education > Preceptors 
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